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ANZUS NUCLEAR WARSHIP CRISIS : A FAILURE 
IN CONSULTATION MECHANISM' 

lntroduction 

When the United States (US) achieves a pre-emptive stratc~ 
first strife capability in the mid-1980s, New Zealand will be 
tied to the potentiaIly most aggressive nation' on earth by 
wha t was intended to be a mutual security treaty. New Zea
land bas helped promote the US's beIligercnt stance. It has 
participated with the US in military exercises and has aUowed 
US in,ilitary experiments in its territory. It will UlldOubtedIy 
continue to do so in tbe future under the aegis of ANZUS.I 
(emphasis added). 

This firm American conviction about the non-vulnerability of bcr 
alliance system was pinned down by Robert Aldridge, a former ' US 
missile designer' iii 1978. Sliatteting tbe above conviction,: the N'~ 
Zealand Labour Party governmentbanned' the aCCeSs of American 
nUclear 'powered ships to its poris, in 1934. Washington responded' 
by taking retaliatory" measures. In February 1985, the New Zle81and 
Prime'Minister David Lange made the f0110Wing ' statclllcnt to the 
Anierican Broadcasmg CorpOration: ' 

'The State Department had' the following two, very straight·for
ward points: I) the US would , be stopping' bilateral, . d<5f'ensc' 

• The article WIll drafted and sUbmitted for publtcation be'fore the ';'it of 
New Zealand from the ANZUS-Eds. 

I. : J . Hende""., ef 01; /Ie)'ONlNewZtolond: 1h Font". 'PoHcy'of" 'Sm¢t' 
States (New Z.aland : M.th...." I'lIbli .... ti.ons, 19.80). 'p. 61. . . ~ 
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exercises; and 2) they would be stopping the sharing of in telli
gence information of a raw military type. This constitutes an 

end to the US New Zealand defense relationship.' . 

The two statements bring forth the dynamism of international 
power politics and its impact on the alliaMe system. In the wake of 
the ANZUS nuclear warship crisis, tbis paper attempts to explore tbe 
dynamism of the internal and external feedbacks that arrtribute to tbe 
building of a system and its susceptibility . to sucb feedbacks in tbe 
absence of a coberent system maintenance mecbanism. Finally, it 
calls upon tlie need for a coherent system maintenance mecbanism to 
~uce system entropy. If the system is too rigid, it can snap in the 
'winds of controversy; if it is too flexible, it bends with tbe wind. 
'This. paper hypothesises: . . . 

A1o:lZUS nuclear warship cmls is the ',cumulative result of 
changes ·in international relatio)ls; and the failure of A NZUS 
partners to evolve a coherent consultative mechanism within the 

'system ' to ' narrow down the treaty interpretation and implemen
tation differences, resulting from the changes. 

Immediate Cause, 

, The New Zealand Labour Party , government came to power in 
July: 1985 with an election prqmise to ban all nnclear deviceS from the 
cquntry. . US Navy warships powered by nuclear fuel or carrying 
lIuclear weapons were banned from New Zealand's PQrts. Washing
ton called· the ,ban unacceptable and gave New Zealand .six-month 
breathing space by not scheduling any ship visit~ until late January 
1986 . . The matter came to t)le fore. when the US wanted to give. 

'~h .. sailors aboard the destroyer Buchanon some sbore leave. in New 
Zealand. Twice, Washington .asked pUblicly if the ,Buch:malJ equId 
come to New Zealand. Twice New Zealand queried about the nature 
of th~ ship. And t~ice Washin~on i~ ,~~Pinil . witJi Pent(lgon's policy 
~ ·to disclose the nature of .tlie .'shlP, The ship was deniod '. , . 
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access to tbe port. Washington retaliated by cancelling tho A!"ZUS 
.sea Eagle exercise sCheduled for March 1985. It further ann9unced 
the following measures with regard to New Zealand: i) end of 
bilateral and military exercises; ii) curtailment ' of sharing military 
intelligence data; iii) phasin~ out the training of New Zealand'~ 
afmed forces in US military schools.' The ANZUS annual council of 
ministers' meeting scheduled for July 1985, has been postponed for 
an indefinite period. . 

The present contest of wills between the two parties strikes at 'the 
very 'heart of regional security matters by questioning the credibility 
and validity of the ANZUS treaty alliance. No matter what the 
outcome is, very substantial damage has been done and t~ '1siana 
states will have to take a look' at their security position in light or 
the present crisis. 

Distilled down to the bottom line, New Zealand'~ position has 
been: i) ANZUS is regional in focus; ii) the region does not face 
any external threats, hence New Zealand does not need the protection 
of American nuclear u.mbrella; iii) the tenns of ANZUS does not 
obligate New Zealand to accept" US nuclear deterrence ; , ~v) hence 
the alliance is both credible and possible even if limited ' to conven-

. l . 
tional deterrence .. 

Washington denies this, emphasizing the ' global foeus of her 
alliance system, thereby de-emphasizing its regional aspect with serious 
regional security implications for the ' IsI~nd states. ) This th~n ' is 
essentially a matter of cOntr~dictory treaty interpretation. 

The decision to upgrade_ ANZUS in 1961-1963 by the establish
:ment' of an American naval communication station at North .west 
Cape, Western Australia, inevitably broughtJilto: it a sltong element 
of global deterrence. However, the question of use oftbe nuclear 
deterrent may not have been the subject of . formal decision ~ithi;" tho , , 
ANZUS Council. Nonetheless, a case can he maile in favour of the 
nuclear deterrent by invoking Article IV of the treaty which reads : 

- - - - ----"-' .. , ' 
3. Honolulu Star Bullrtilf, fCLao&e Stands Firm o~ NQcle8:r. ~olicf' 

~7 Pebruaryy !9~' . 
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Each party recognizes that an armed attack in the Pacific Area 
on any of the parties would be dangerous to its own peace and 
safety' and decl,ues that it would act to meet the common danger 
in accordance with its constitutional processes . 

• ~ vague terms pf the.article and ~he absence of any specific commit
m~t or pblipation lealle much scope for contradictory interpretations. 
More so in an asymmetric power position where threat perception 
.levels often vary. 

11)e present .crisis is a .direct spill-over 'of the New Zealand Labour 
fany's stand on a Nuclear Free Pacific Zone- which is again at odds 
'with the US position. Ne", Zealand's position of an establi.shed 
'~newouId : 

" . 

I) e-mbrace all states and territories ofthe South Pacific between 
:the equator and tho Antarctic, and between Latin Amorica 

,. and. the Western ,limits of Australia and Papua New Guinea 
il!Cluding Amerioan Samoa ; 

. ,. 2) prohibit the testing, placement and transit of nuclear weapons 
withfu any state or territory in the SO\lth Pacific; 

3) evolve to include restrictions on transit thro,ugh the area (i.e. 
~nternational waters) of.ships or nuclear weapons.' 

B:v way of contrast, the US position is that : 

1) the initiative for the creation of the zone should come from 
·states in ·the-reg;on'concerned; 

'2) all states whose participation is d.eemed important should 
.' participate in the zone; 

~) Th~ ~~e .a~ngement sl)ould provide for adequate verification 
of C9mplil\DCC with the zone's provisions; 

4. Jobn C. Domnce, Oc_fa & The Uniltd Siales: An AnalysiS of U·S 
IN .... n. and Policy In the South 1'rIdfic ( W..hlni'on 0, C. : National 
Pefense Uni~~nr Press! 19~9); p. 69. 
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4) the establishment of the zone should not disturb existinl 
security arrangements to the detriment of regional and inter
national security. 

S) the zone arrangement should effectively prohiliit its -parties 
from developing any nuclear explosive <jevice .. for whatever 
purpose, 

6) the zone arrangement should not seek to impos: restrictions 
on the exercise by olher states of rights recognized under 
International Law, particularly the principle of freedom of 
navigation on the high seas, in international airspace, and in 
straits used for international navigation and the rights of 
innocent passage through territorial seas; and 

7) the establishment of a zone should not affect the ' existing 
rights of its parties under Jnternational Law to grant or deny 
transit privileges, including port calls and overflight to other 
states,' 

The two stands are diametrically opposed to each other, ,One calls 
for a SUbstantial change in the ' status-quo, the other aims at the 
preservation of the status·quo with minor alterations, t~t 'too. with 

Two states being partners of a commoll ,defensive aUianc~ 
system, Mid diametrically opposed views on such an impor
tallt security issue, yet nD consultative mechanism waS 
evolved within the system to narrow down the differences. 

the consent of the ' states, whose participation !'is deemed important." 
Here again Washington holds the veto power. H.o\Vever, tbe.p.oint 
here is not to merit or demerit either of' the stand.. but to' bring fonh 
the contradiction and irony of the situation. Two states being partners 
of a common defen~ive alliance system, held' diametrically opposed 
views on such an important security issue, yet no consultative mecha-

S. Ibid., pp. 69·70. 



dum was ~volved witbih tbe system to narrow down tbe differences. 
A"Tticle: VU' of tlie treaty' establisbes a : 

council consisting of the Foreign Ministers or deputies of the 
, Parties, to consider ,matters concerning tbe implementation of the 

treaty, This Council was so organized as to be able to meet at 
any time, 

'Ibis loose and informal Council wbich meets ,annually bas no specific 
,power. ' It,is a f~r cry from the need of today. 

i ' 
BackgJ.'Olllld 

The Security Treaty between Australia, New Zealand and the US 
called ANZUS for short was signed in San Francisco on 8 September 
'19SI"and after ratification by tbe parties came into force on 29 April 
19Si. Under, Article X, tbe Treaty remains in force indefjnitely, 
, .. ..-

The origins of the treaty can be traced back to the Australian 
searcli for allies in the post World-War era and even as far back as 
the wW<'Period. On' 28 April 11)43. Evatt, the Australian Minister 'for 
Ex'temal Affairs, made the first -public reference to a regional Pacific 

,asrf!!:DJent. He' stated: 

They reckon 'ill who leave the Pacific, Ollt of account. In point 
of fact, security 'must be universal or everyone will be insecure. 
This does not •. mean, however, that within a system of general 
world security there will not be ample scope for the,development 
of regional arrangements both for the purpose of tbe preserva
tion of that securitY and for the handling of ordered change 
with tbat region. ;, ..... .. 

The fall of' Singapor~ in 1941 effectively removed the British shield 
'from ' Austtalia. The w{l1' against Japan ma(!e a profound impression 
on AUstralia 'an<\ N~w :Ualand. Most of the Island territories of 

. AUstralia had coine under Japanese occupation: In mid-1942, there 
' had been a "real pros~t of the invasion of the Australian main-

6. J. G. Stark .. ANZUS Treoly Alliance (Australia; Melbo.urne University ~ 

Press, 1965), p. 9. 
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land, an invasion prevented orily by tOe' superiority of Allied' Naval 
and Air Forces, primarily Americail,~ Al\Strallan appeal (27.Deceinbet 
1941) for American @,ssistance for the defense 6f Australia marked an 
Important turning point in the re-assessJ!lent bf power balance.in the 
South-West Pacific. 

- The search for powerful friends had been a crucial factor in post
war Australian foreign policy. Later, she was joined in by New 
Zealand. The emphasis was on a formal alliance, which was conceived 
of in terms of a regional security pact, tbat would include the major 
Pacific Powers. The first formal act reflecting 'this ()Q~cem, ,w.as t1ie 
ANZAC Pact of 1944, signed between Australia and New Zealand. 
Articles 13 and 34 of the agreement were of major signifi.:ance in 
connection with Pacific security arrangements.7 Australian diplomacy 
came to concentrate on an attempt to secure a formal alliance with 
tbe US. The period was marked by a cQmplete lack of interest on the 
part of US for such a formal commitment. How~ver, the signing of 
a friendship treaty between the two communist giants, the Chinese 

invasion of Korea, and the decision of tbe US to replace l~e ~cuiia
lion of Japan by a cooperative defensive arrangement, cruinged tho 
scenario. And .the three states decided to go ahead with a defensivo 
security arrangement for the regio.n. Thus, the ANZUS treaty came 
into ' existence, under circumstances wbich led all three parties to 
,believe tbat their common interests would be served by entering into a 

. ' . " I 
military alliance. 

The ANZUS Security: Treaty is a relatiyely ' short. 'document:, 
contains only eleven articles. "It does not provide in elaborate and 
minute detail for every matter of security or military organization in 
the Pacific area in which tbe three parties may bC interested."· It'is 
a conective security arragement made in accordance with article SI of 
tbe UN Charter.' It relates to the region broadly vibicti is referred 

, J 

7. Ibid., p. \2. 

8. Ibid., p. 76, 

9. lbib., p. 77. 
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tl) in the 'l'teilty as tlie 'Pacific~rea·. ANZUS inpiriges as little ad 
pOssible upon the sovereignty of the parties as therc' is no automatii: 
commitment or obliga'tiDn to inaintairi constant political consultatiob 
(See Apendix A); 1'IJje Treaty docs not include any reference to ne~ 
members acceding to the agreement. In view of the independenCe 
of l&land states, the question of membership has important implica

.lions for the de jure geographical coverage of the treaty. The almost 

'l'he ANZUS "treaty came Into e~istence, under circumstances 
which led all three parties to be/~e 'hat their common 
interests would·be served by entering inio a military alliance. 

complctc absence of objective requirments of the I;:ollective Security 
arranl!'!Dlcnt under- Article IV and V of the treaty. leads !lne to the . 
conclusion that tho framers hOO been over-optimistic about tho conti
nuod presence of the SUbjective requiremen~ of the arrangement, 
'W.bich among other things include : .i) common perception of threat 
and ii) subjugation of national interest to the overall interest of the 
alliance. 

Predictably, therefore, no need was conceived for the establishment 
of (In elaborate C9Dsultative mechanism, other than the loose, infor
mal cOuncil established under Article VII. The treaty then is essen
tial]y a product of the special circumstance of its time. Its framers 
had failed to look b.eyond those times and circumstances • . 

Fuactioaiag of the' Treaty 

An asymmetrical relationship as Auslralia and New Zealand havc 
"Witlr the US' cann!>t be without problems. Several ·vital patterns 
emerge from the. political and military detail through which they havo 
been cxpressed ; among them an American perception of vulnerability 
to threat and reprisal is at marked variance with that of .its junior 
partners. 
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In 1962. when Indonesia attacked the Dutch territory of Irian 
laya and annexed it, Australia Itad.expecte!l hcr.ANZUS aUy Am~fipa 
to act against Indonesia. Australia perceived it as .a dqect thrC!lt to 
her, because of her relationship with the rest·of Papua New Guinea 
which wa~ then a Trust territory of Australia. But the US took a 
neutral stand. Again in the mid-1970s, when the Sovie~ Union was 
attempting to establish diplomatic relations with Tonga, New Zeal3Ild 
and Australia had expecte!l US to take a firm stand, but again they 
were disappointed by the calm attimde of Carter Administration which 
did not perceive it as a tbreat. Tb~se incidents manifest the asymmetric 
threat perception level of the partic;; involved. Some economic issues 
have also Served as major irritants. American support for the B'ritish 
entry to the fEC caused·mucb disappoiniment at Canberra and WeU
ington. Tbey were apprebensive tbat it might threaten their special 
trade relationsbip witb Britain. New Zealand had trted to secUre easier 
trading access to the American market. But ber failure. in the attem

pts to develop linkages between trade and security policies led ber to 
seek otber avenues. As a consequence, sbe did not join her Western 
aUies in imposing economic embargoes against the Soviet 'Union in 
the wake of the latter's invasion of Afghanistan, for by then the Soviet 
Union bad emerged as a potential trading partner of New Zealand. 
The New Zealand Prime Minister went to the extent of stating that 
New Zealand could not cut its throat to please her Western allies. 
N~w Zealand 's stand on the nuclear issue and its move ·in tbe US 
in 1975 to declare the South Pacific a nuclear free zone had visibly 
embarrassed its two partners in the world body. While these could 
be termed as minor public quarrels between sover~ign independent 
nations, once the thresbold level of one's limit is . crossed t~e matter 
no longer remains confined within the fold of minor public quarrels. 

For a long time, tbe Pacific had occupied a peripheral position 
in the US defense calculus. Its remoteness from the cold war 
tbeatre, its "Pacific Way", and a pronounced Western tilt had added 
to Washington's passivity. Tho power equation for her was relatively 
simple and straight-forward. The North Pacific was undor her con-
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trol, and the South Pacific was under the tk faeio Control of her aUies 
and friends. The Pacific was in effect an ANZUS lake-a succcsS 
story of strategic denial. 

As commented by Richard Herr "Global reverbations produced a 
resonant ecbo even in the distant and isolated Soutb Pacific."lo By 
the 1970s, independence bad opened wider external options for almost 
all the Pacific Island states. Vietnam reinforced tb~ strategic positon 
of Micronesia. The 2OO·mile EEZ proposal brougtb forth the econo' 
mic potential of the island states. The establishment of dil!lomatic 
relations between tbe tiny Kingdom of 'Fonga and Ihe Soviet Union in 
April, 1976, provided the catalyst for a long overdue .review of South 
Pacific security. Britain's decision to withdraw her forces from east 
'of Suez by the early 1970's, was followed by NiXon's Guam Doctrine 
of 1969. In a report to Congress in 1970, he declared: 

Three times in a single .generation Am~icans havc been called 
upon to cross the Pacific and fight in Asia ... The US wi II keep 
all its treaty commitments .. . we sball furnisb military and econo
mic assistance when requested and as ' appropriate .... but lVe 

shall look to the na(roll direc/(v threatened to assume the primary 
responsibility of providing the ' manpower for its defense. ll 

(empbasis added). 

The message was clear, the US would not 6ght other people's war. 
In 1975, the . last vestiges of a general Pacific Pact had disappeared 
with the collapse of SEATO. A power vacuum bad emerged in the 
backyard of ANZUS. Power flows when there is a power vacuum. 
Lest it flow from an unfriendly power, the ANZUS partners undertook 
to review the strategic situation. 

The ANZUS reassessment of tbe region's defense needs took 
place over a period of time and at several levels. A ustraIia and 

10. ~cbard A. Herr, "Issues of StTategy aod Security io the South Pacillc" 
(typed maouscript). p. S. 

11. Stepheo LeviDe. Th< Po/illc, SeCurity ill New ZMlont! turd Prx:ific. Alley 
R (ed:). (Colorado: Westview PtC§$, 19~), p. 290. 
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in market information and export contacts. Banks with the adequate 
knowledge of the world market and export-import information of 
different countires ,are in a position to playa substantial role by direct
ly engaging themselves in establishing export contacts and effecting 
the export deals for the developing oountries, particularly, for the 
debtor countries and thus form a strong channel for increased exports. 
Today, export trade has became fairly sophisticated and adequate 
product and market information leading to necessary product 
modifications can help a great deal in overcoming the ever grow
ing barriers. It would be worthwhile for the international commercial 
banks to work out some special strategies for export promotion and 
other expor~ activities for developing countries including special trad
ing arrangements bet ween countries on specific commodities and also 
go for more oJ counter trade for which they may have to set up special 
divisions. Apart from charging the normal commission far their 
business contacts and export deals, banks may even claim an extra 
percentage of the export earnings towards repayment of the 
debts. This would not only hasten the debt repayment but also go a 
long way in increasing the world trade. This would 'also 'open up the 
avenues for more productive investments in the developing world 
where the possibilities are immense. A time may come when the 
international commercial banks working in a concerted way can help 
reduce overlapping and over-investments in unproductive sectors. 
This should also help develop export· oriented banking system in the 
developing world which js essential fOf their economies. 

As the world economies are no donht interdependent, any impr()'o 
vement in the economics of developing countries would greatly benefit 
the developed countires. Indeed, the economies of the developing 
world could prove to be a "locomotive" for the economies of the 
develOped, world. The possilbilities arc immense; they need only to 
be tapped through proper international cooperation and financial 
support. 



DBBT ·IUlPAYMENT AND THB ROLE SSl 

Alall Garcia seems relevant. Whatever the banks or others may 
suggest many debtor economies si mply do not have t,he capacity to 
make the repayment under the persent conditions. 'Alan Garcia sug
gested It limit of 10 )rer~t of the export j:arnings for debt servicing. 
His prop?sal can be taken as a basis. Thi§ may probably be applied 
to the poqrer countries and particulary, to the least developed cqun
tries When their debts come up for similar considerations. However, 
the percentage may vary depending on the strength of debtor econo
mies but probably not ~xceedingly 25 percent of the. export earnings 
of any debtor country-a case by case situation. This is nothing. but 
another form of re-scheduling. Only difference is that this' would 
ensure repayment, though over a longer period. Again as the pro verb 
goes-better late than never. One sliould not totally disregard the call 
by some debtor countries to form a debtors alliance and for stopping 
repayment of debts probably until sifuation permits. This call has 
so far been resisted by the rest of the debtor countries. Thus a 
strategy has to be devtloped, whicD would allow both debtors and 
creditors to survivie and here Baker's plan can play its .rOle: 

The bank may however, heve to play some positive role to hasten 
the repayment of debt. The hard fact is that the debts can be paid 
only through export earnings of hard currencies ' and particularly the 
US dollars until the international community wishes to consider esta
blishing possibly a new currency, "world currency" under the autho
rity, control and management of a World Central Bank-a new or 
a completely restructured IMF. All countries will have: to earn the 
currency through exports thus somewhat releasing the world froJ!1 the 
present tension of dollar might, deficit. high interest rates, exchange 
rate fluctuations, currency flights etc. 

Anyway, the export earnings are possible only through exports: 
But here again the problems are acute for the developing countries. 
Apart from their being faced with continued downward pressure on 
their commodity prices and ever-growing protectionism against their 
limited number of manufatures the developing countries generally lack. 
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resources and this should no doubt be provided to them. But it ~ld 
be adviSable to keep tbe lending operations of the World' Batik 
somewhat separate from those of the commercial bailks as its lending' 
objectives, principles, criteria and lending considerations are different. 
There could however, be 'POssibilities to have cooperation only in 
specific projects if Warld Bank and commercial banb find common 
grounds. But this should not be the condition for commercial banks 
lending to the -debtor countries as such conditions could frustrate 
the; entire rescue plan through squabbles on dual and unclear respon
sibilities: 

Moreover, one argues why the World Bank should involve itself 
at this late stage for joint lending and providing some form of 
guarantees to the commercial bank's new loans which are apparently 
for the purpose of recovering the 9ld loans on which World Bank 
had no say. It might be appropriate for the concem~ governments 
to consider providing guarantees to their banks. 

Thus, along:with the proposals for capping the interests rates the 
questions of writing off a part of the debt deserves serious consi
derations. B¥ now it is clear that a good part of the debts in some 
countries relates to bad or no investment at all. ' It is no use trying 
to apportion' the blame. However, the debtor countries and 'concer
ned baIiks should assess that part of the investment and decide to 
shaPe the' burden 'on an agreed basis. This would mean a parI of 
that investment to be . written off by banks. There are always some 
bad debts in a buSiness for which provisions also exist., Such actions 
would lighten the debtors' burdens. 

Apart from the above, the international commun jty has to find 
ways which may permit repayment of the debts and at the same, 
time keep the debtor countries' economies growing: Otherwise the very 
foundation of their societies would be threatened. This means that 
debtor economies must be ' aUowoo 'some reasonable time for repay
ment of the debts and 'this> brings in the question of re-scheduling 
debt over a longer period. Hore the proposal of Peru's President 
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the exercise in somewhat limited way pro'babiy for 'the' reason -that 
theii' limited resoUrces should not be stretched too much for only a 

- part of the global problem, 1'I!ough Baker's plan is said to be growth 
oriented it laid strong emphasis on "continued central role for the 
IMF, in conjunction wiih increased and more effective structural 
adjustment -lending by the multilateral development banks (MDBs), 
both in support of the adoption by principle debtors of marke! orien
ted policies for growth" . Baker plan says, "Emphasising growth 
does not mean de-emphasising the IMF". AU these clearly indicate 
the importance that plan attaches to IMF's continued role in shaping 
the ,economies of the debtor countries and particularly in their adop
tion of prescribed mark1ct·oricnted policies. There are suggestio~s 

that th is extra emphasis on the continued role of IMF possibly 
indicates the fear that there is a growing tendency among some deve- , 
loping debtor countries to defy IMF because of its alleged anti-growth . 
policies and that such gradual erosion of IMF authority in some 
parts of the developing world could pose a real threat to the very 
foundation of the post-War financial institutions which the develop
ing countries and some developed countries want to re-structure, 

But qne could, however, detect some positive side of such involve
ment of: IMF in the entire exercise as was suggested in the Baker's 
plan. It is po~sible $at IMF, through its operation under such 
scheme alongwith World Bank and side by side with the commercial 
banks, may find good reasons and new basis for changing some of its 
conservative poliCies, B\lker's plan itself suggested that ' it (IMF) 
must alsQ develop new techniques for catalysing financing in support 
offurther progress'. Necessary change of IMF's conservative poljcies 
might make its image somewhat better among some of its members 
which are critical of it. 

But, there lire suggestions that 'the 'joint lending' by the World 
Bank and the 'commercial banks with "enhanced surveiUance" through 
continued IMF involvement may complicate World Banlc lending in 
the developing debtor countries. Debtor countries need the extra 
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basic plan for 'Future Debt Reorganisation', the subsequent lending 
by commercial banks would also have been somewhat regulated and 
probably much of today's debt problem could have been avoided. 
Unfortunately in those days some developed creditor countries insisted 
that the governments have no control on the commercial banks nor 
could ey agree to involve the international financial institutions in 
such p ate debt operation and management. 

B the tone has changed somewhat recently. The kicks are at the 
door Even the US Treasury Secretary Baker's plan put forward in 
the ast annual meeting of the IMF-World Bank spoke not only of 

mercial bank's "new lending in support of policies for growth in 
deVeloping nations" but also brought in World Bank, Inter-Arne

can Development Bank and more interestingly the IMF for help
almost a fire-brigade approach. Of course, the conditionalities were 
attached~more privatisation of.the economies, foreign private invest
ments, tax cuts, end of import controls and export barriers including 
subsidies. etc. There were indeed some extra doses over IMF 
prescriptions. 

Baker's plan of course, promised $ 30 billion to about 15 main 
developing debtor COWl tries over a period of 3 years, but of this $ 20 
billion would have to come form commercial banks. Though 
commercial banks have made some moves on this, one does not know 

• 
how far ~ey would go_ Would they like to invest more mone.y into 
the economies which are already facing serious difficulties-something 
like throwitig, good money after bad money,? Only difference is that 
previously they lent it under t}le bad advice but now under the advice 
of the authorities who could be reached for any future rescue: 

Baker's plan has for valid reasons asked the commercial banks to 
get: involved. in a bigger way with more money as it is their money 
which is stuck and needs to be recovered. Out of total debt of 
nearly $ 400 billion of the Latin American countries about a third is 
reportedly owned by US banks. Some banks were reportedly gener
ous enough to lend much in excess of tbeir allowable umits. 

Baker's plan involved the international financiill institutions like 
World Bank, Inter-Amriclln Development Bank and' also the IMF in 
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time the struggle of black South Africans is gathering momentum 
and the situation is vulnerable and uncertain. So it would be in the 
West's own beSt interest to impose mandatory comprehensive sa¥ct
ions on South Africa and to put sufficient pressure on the regime in 
Pretoria to compel it for negotiations with black African leaders; 
otherwise the West will have to lose more when South Africa goes up 
flames and subsequently a black majority government will be establi
shed which may denounce any linkage with the collaborators of their 
oppressors. And ultimately it may create an opening for the Soviets 
in South Africa who have already strong footholds elsewhere in 
Africa. 

The US, as a superpower and the leader of the free democratic 
world, haa more responsibility to seek ways and means for peaceful 
negotiations among blacks and whites in South Africa. If tlie 
present trends continue, the question becomes apparent whether the 

S would disregard its interest elsewhere in lieu of its stakes in 1 
S Africa or try to reevaluate its policies along with more demo-

c lines in a pragmatic way. But the problem is that although a 
lete isolation of South Africa is not possible on economic 
ds, America perceives the "threat of communism" more grave 

t hiUI economic setback and Reagan Administration undoubtedly be-
lieWlS Pretoria's propaganda calling anyone demanding radical change 
in South Africa as "communist". It appears' appropriate that before 
·adopting uy policy in regard to apartheid regime in 'South Africa, 

. WaAington should take into consideratibn the unhappy cxperiepccs 
of failures of its policies in Angola, Ethiopia, South Yemen, Nicar· 
agua a«J Iran where grand strategies were pursued without concern 
for their local consequences. 
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From the historical experiences it is evident that the nation 

states which emerged through national liberation movements, radical 

charlges or even with ·the help of the communist countries did not 

al ways fall in the orbit of Soviet. 'influertce; rather there are examples 

th~t countries being iI!dependent under direct Soviet support and help 

soon became friendly with the. USA. And from the very nature and 

characteristics of South African economy, trade and commerce it is 

more obvious that any regime in Pretoria will have to maint~ close 

linkage with the West. 

Moreover, there are many countries in Africa who are also con

cerned about the~growing Soviet expansion in Africa and Washingt~n 

may coordinate its policy with t"em with a view to fi nding out a 

common' strategy vis-a-vis South Africa. At the same time the US will 

have to play a constructiye role in solving the probl~s of indepe~
deJ1CC oflNamibian people which may create confidence among South 

African blacks about the US intentions which will, in tum, iru:rease 

possibility of a peaceful transition of power in South Africa 

the US mediatidn; 

The US may also take initiatives to improve relations 

South Africa's neighbouring Countries and seek their coopera!" n i~ 

finding out an acceptable formula for peaceful transition in S!>uth 

Africa. And .although most of tbe bordering countries have close 

linkage with Moscow, because o~ economic and financial s~kes 

they seem to be interested to develop relations with asbington 

which will provide the US with loose · manoeuvrability tq solv, the 

prohlem in South Africa. 

Finally, the. US should not go alone with her South African 

policy, rather she should coordinate it with ·the allies, partie ly with 

the Europeans who are also deeply involved in South trica and 

more experienced in African politics because of their colonial past. 

IV 

The US 's close relationship with Pretoria government, practising 

apartheid, is facing strong international condemnation. At the same 
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arrangement with Fiji and Tonga." An effective denial strategy is 
advantageous to tho island states, too, as it ensures tho present status
quo. The political costs of a South Pacific Cuba are too obvious. 

The island states have long shared the distrust of nuclear weapons, 
but they have been persuaded that the ANZUS alliance depends sub
stantially on the protection of the American nuclear umbrella. The 
present controversy, therefore, strikes at the very ,core of their security 
phenomenon. The Cook Islands, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and 'Tonga 
have perceived the crisis as affecting their security. Fiji has joined Tonga 
In declaring that US ships would be ,welcomein tl!eir ports. Lately, 
Washington has promised military aid to Fiji, The significance of 
this development is not lost to the political analyst despite Wash
ington's denial of any intent to seek Fiji as a substitute for New 
Zealand. 

'Ne" Zealand's, Stand 

New Zealand's insistence on her loyalty aod adherence to the 
ANZUS treaty inspite of the nuclear ban shows that New Zealand il 
not disloyal to her treaty obligations. ' Rather, her perception of tbe 
treaty obligations have changed. The change is the cumulative result 
of cbanges in her domestic and internatiomil milieu: Foreign policy 
begins at borne. New 'Zealand's foreign ' policy should' no longer be 

interpreted as an extension ofthe Policies of a maior ally. ' It should 
be viewed as the efforts of a small state seeking to project an indepen
dent course to furtber its national interest. Small state behaviour iii 
intemantional affairs usually manifest the following cbaracternticS: 

(I) Low participation: Because of their limited resources, small 
states can maintain only a low level of parti.cipation in world 
affairs; 

(2) Narrow sc!>pe: Their limited reso\ll'CCS lead to a narrowing 
of scope of foreign policy behaviour to a necessarily rQStricted. 

14. Dofl1Ulce, op, cit., p. 49. 
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. functional and geograpbi.c definition of what is relevant to 
the nation; 

(3) Economic/oeus: Small states seek to make maximum use of 
their limited resources by giving priorit¥ to economic factors; 

(4) Internationalism: In order to compensate for their limited 
resources, small states seek to conduct much of their foreign 
policy within the framework of international organizations, 
agreements, or alliances; 

(5) Moral emphaSis: Small states frequently take moral or nor· 
mative positions on international issues; 

(6) Hawks or doves : Opinions . differ over the extent to which 
size affects. the foreign policy behaviour of a state. Traditional 

. International Relations literature maintains that small state, 
avoid behaviour which might alienate more powerful states. 
However, empirically based research has shown that because . 
of their limited ability to do anytheing about potentially <lis· 
advantageous develop-ments in the international arena, smal.l 
states are crisis-prone, ~nd may resort to hostile, tougb
minded protest and even conllic\lJal behaviour .1' 

New Zealand's continued economic problems and tbe insensitive
ness of her traditional friends and allies towards her repeated endca-

-;yours forced her to take the national interests into stock. She embar
ked on an agricultural foreign policy, emphasized 'regionalism and her 
PQlynesian heritage. The Vietnam war initiated mass participation 
in foreign affair~ in ~e'il' Zcljland. The Vie~am protest gave rise to 
other prote,sts related,to ~ew Zcajafld's pi!rticipation ~ the American 
alliance. The protestors have made the point that the harbouring 

of American nuclear facilities in New Zealand, instead of acting as a 
'shield of protecti6n, takeS the form of a magnet that' attracts nuclear 
:attacks on her. In the \9705 New Zealand's Labour party government 

15. Henderson, op, cil., p. 3. 
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strongly protested against French nuclear testing in the Pacific. 
:rhe govemmenfs Attorney-General Martyn Finlay presented tho 
case to the International Court of Justice. When France ignore<! 
the court's interim injunction, a New Zealand frigate was s.mt to 
register and publicize her silent protest. As a result, the French ' 
government was forced to give up her a tmospheric testing and 
resQrt to underground testing. 

TraditionaU~, . the LabOur Party Prime Ministers have stressed 
the moralist element in New Zealand's foreign policy; whereas the 
National Party Prime Mi1listers are hard realists. The attitude of 
New Zealand's political parties towards the issue could be summed 
up as under: 

National Party Total Alignment 
Labour Party Qualified Alignment 
SOCial Credit Party Armed Neutrality . 
Values Party Unarmed Neutrality 

In November 1978, the New Zealand Foundation for Peace Stud
ies distributed a questionnaire dealing with aspects of New Zealand's 
defense policies. Table I shows the respondents, attitude to the 
question, "Do you agree that N~w Zealand government should givo 
permission for American nuclear powered 'ships to New Zealand 
port 1"16 

Table I 
(Figures a re in percentage) 

Nat. Nat. Labor ·Lab. S.C. S.C Value Vallle 
Cando Voters Cando Voters Cand. Voters Cand. · Vot. 

Disagree 6.7 17.4 86.0 61.4 . 34.8 44.1 93.7 76.2 
Allree 86.7 73.4 4.7 31.4 39.1 43.3 3.2 23.8 
Undecided 6.7 5.0 9.3 4.6 10.8 6.3 1.6 
tithers 4.1 2.6 15.2 8.0 1.6 

16 . . Stephen levine, "Public Opinion and Foreign Policy", N~ w !l t(lkJ/td 
loU"natiooal R,.i,w, t.i • ..,b· ... prii 1980, p. 20. 
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'In March (1985) Ii surVCy of national polis in NeW Zealand. to the 
question. "Sho·tl!irNew Zealand contimie with the llUclear han. even 
if the cost -is"witbdrawal from ANzUS7";had the following results;'? 

Agree 45% 

Disagree - 45% 
Undecided - 10% 

Richard Kennaway. a political scientist from New Zealand had 
addressed himself to the' ANZUS question. noting that the focus of 
the treaty was on security and, that it was intended when signed to 
constitute 'an effective deterrent and to provide actual assistance when 
needed. He identi6ed five major factors which had led to growing 
questioning. of its value ; 

I) The fact that since '1951: there had been·no immediate threat 
to this country's security, nor w:as one expected to grow; 

2) A growing belief that as a result of the alliance New Zealand 
had become a t'arget for nuciear weapons-from which there 
was no prot~on, : ANZUS thus being 'irrelevant to · secu-
rity; . 

3) A more general appreciation of the impact of a nuclear 
h9'OC!lust upon this country; 

4) An increased awareness of the potential ' socuFitY costs or 
ANZ US as highlighted by the establishment of AmericaIi 
military installations 'and the visits of nuclear' armed and 
powered warships; and 

5) The fact that major threats.to. New Zealand were economic in 
tl\e Sha~ of agi-l.Cutturill P(ot(lctiollism, rather than military.'· 

The Labour Party government appears to be con1lioced that "thoro 
are no irlimediafe ~J.Uc'ear threats in -the region. Therefore, New 

17. lofomiatioo gathered. ?rom StUart Me Mfllao? SWf Writer, :The pri~, 
- - New' Zealaot: · !:., .. ' 

l.~ 'terrY 1· lI"!,m, ."~,:",~ pisatml!lJI~D!..,d Ne!V. ~l!Iod" NI!}!' Znla./III. 
1ntt'"Dtional Rnlew, ]UIYfA~J¥S~' 198.3"p. S.: 
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,Zealand can do more to improve the glqbal .situation by dptihg out 
of any ,contri.bution ,to ' this', strategic !nuclear balance (ht'n by 
!ielping to maintain it. ' But it does perceive a gebuincf.need , of 
continuing with the 'ANZlJS, which it believes is regional in, focusmtd 
docs nol require a nuclear deterrent. 

The US Stand 

Due to a Zoroastrian attitude towards forei1Pl policy, the Reagan 
AdministratiOn disputes New 'Zealand's staJid, even to the extent or 
snggesting that1be alliance 'l'ould be impossible were New ZeaIBnd's 
interpretlitioD to prevail, 

'The Reagan Admihlstration carne to power with an election pro
mise to reverse tbe decline of American power and to negotiate with 
the Soviets from a position of strength. Washington is apprehensive 
of the emerging syinptoms of world-wide nuclear allergy. The island 
states favour the creation of a nuclear free South Pacific zone. The 
8pti·nuclear movement in Japan has tried to bar visils of ~mOllican 
warships. Greece h~, rejected a NATO request t6 upgrade US 
nuclear weapons stationed there. Norway and, Denmark have stated 
that they would accept nuclear weapons only in wartime. Belgium 
is consulting with other NATO allies about whether she:CoUld delay 

'deploymen t of 'US cruise mi!!Siles. 'Flie Green.p8l'ty is making a 
' slow but ' stciady ~ce in the West-German political scOile. 

Over 40 pe1'certt or US naval ships~are i1hct1ear powerc?d. It is 
Pentagon',. long ' standmg policy to keep tIie nature of' her ships a 

, , 
The US alone cannot provide adequate deterrence In theface 
Clf ~xpanding , ,Sovi~t ·o.ffo,r'stve · ~arfigh'ti,,? , 'c~abllities. • 
Deterrence' require~, the fu{1 ranke of pdi t World Ww; II 
allialTces in 'Asia; the Pacific, Eurt>pe im;:tth'e' AmeriCas. ' 
.. . 1 ~.. ., 

·~t· for militar¥ security reasons. Washington sees the prcsebt 
crisis as a test 'Case, . Any weakness' on 'her pal.t 'might send' a wrong 
signal to her ftiendl and ad~ wltb,-a..jlegative domino ptrccf. 

6-
! .' , 
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Churchill's warning, "by a prQCess of subliine irony safety will be the 
sturdy ' child of terror and survival the twin brother of annihilation". 

, (emphasis added) became a fact of life in the 19508. The deadly logiC 
of deterrenc-e came to be based oli the follOWing principles : 

State A - Ability + Willingness to fi8ht 

State B - Perception of State A's ability + Willingness to fight 
'1be subjective element of1his deadly logic necessitates the demonstra
.tion of unity. Washington sees ANZUS as an important chain in her 
global I)etwork of alliance system, hence the insistence on nuclear 
deterrence. If New Zealand could get away with it, this would set 
dangerous do-nuclearization precedents and contribute to global 
pen:eptions or eroding US power relationships and ability to project 

~'r'" 1 

Washington's military/strategic il\terest in tb~ region could be 
summed up as : 

1) maintenance of secure sea and a ir lanes of communication 
throughout the North and South Pacific in peace and in \Var, 
inclo4ing naval access to all parts of the region; 

! 2) ! denial or the region to hostile bases and forces. • This is 

" evidenced both by the' tortuous negotiations with the Micro
nesian entities and in tbe 'defense clauses ' of the tre;lties 
of friendship with lUvalu and Kiribati; and . 

3) preservation of the friendly and stable political environment 
supportive of the ·above interests. l9 

. 1. r 1 

W8$hington's logic is anticipatiQn of threat is an art, beset with 
uncertaintY. Vigilance is the. eternal cost of. 'libertY. so one must be . .. .i " '. 
prepared for , war to avoid war. .The U,S alone cannot provide . . ,.i. .... , 
adequate deterrence iI} the face of e~panding Soviet offensive war
fighting capabilities. Dcterrence,requil)lS the full range of post World
War II alliances in Asia. the Pacific. Europe and the Americas. 

19. l;!9l'rnp~, Of. ~Ii .• p. 33. 
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Secretary of Defense, Casper Weinberger summed up US ~ity 
interests in the region this way : 

Five of the seven defense agreements to which the US 'is a 
signatory are located in the Asia/Pacific region. They include 
bilateral treaties with Japan, 'Korea, and the. Philippines; the 
Manila pact which adds Thailand to our treaty partners, ·and 
of course the ANZUS treaty. From .the US perspe~tjve" each 
of these agreements is more important, today than. ·~n the day·we 
signed it. US interests in the Pacific, already vi~al to Plaintai
ning our . security, are becoming even more importan~. For 
e'!ample; our trade with our Asian-Pacific neighbours ...... now 
account for 28 percent of aU U. S. foreign wide, more than 
our trade with any other region. Free world economies depend 
increasingly upon essential raw materials and trade which travel 
the vital Pacific sea-lanes.20 (emphasis added). . 

Aastralian Stand 

Late in January, in a letter to the New Zealimd 'Prime Minister 
Oeaked to the press), the Australian Prime Milrlster eXpressed his 
dissatisfaction over New Zealand's stand. Th'e' ietter read: , 

We could not accept ...... that ANZUS aUiance . had' a different 
meaning and entailed differlmt obligations for .different II!dm-
beTs." ., .. 

Hewoever, the official Australian policy had been one of neutrality. 
Prime MiDister Hawke categoricaUy stated that, he does not inted to 
buUy or persuade New Zealand over its anti· nuclear dispute with ,the 
US The government has undoubtedly been C8l'ght in an unhap.py 
situation. it has increasingly come under attacks by the opposition 
for standing by and watching the controversy take a serious turn. 
Unlilre New Zealand, Australian defense has to take into account 
both the pacific and the Indian Ocean. After ·the JGUaln dbctrulc, 

• . I 

~. Ibid., p.8. . ;... 
21. Th. Wall SImI JOUT/II1/, '~Al'lm~ UOl\lYeUin", J..djto~ial) 6 Februa~ 1985, 
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Austratia 'fel t' the need 'to ' develop a credible self-reliant defense. By 
a predictable irony Australia found that the attempt to devise a new 
credible and self-reliant policy for the defense of continental Aus
traIia led in many respects straight back to the need for close military, 
technology .Dd ,intelligence tic's with the US 

Both the oppostion and government party in Anstralia consider 
ANZ'US Vital for AustralIan defense though with difference in orien
ratio,;. Herr has summed up their position as: 

Liberal National ,Party coalition governments tend to consider 
themselves Iieutena~ts assisting their great and powerful captain 
in a signle global contest. Labour governments.arc more inclined 
to see their global security responsibilities in terms of a colleague 
rather !baIL of a lieutenant. Instead of a single worldwide stru
ggle, they percei~e .a number of arena not all of which are inter
connected and not all of which affect Australian policy.21 

Australia has taken a reasonably soft stand on the queStion of 
Nuclear Free Zone in the South Pacifie. Her -proposal envisage the 
following: The deployment of unclear weapons would be banned in 
!be South-West Pacific Zone; the stockpiling of nuclear weapons 
would be banned in that zone ; Ihat would include base development. 
It would ban the testing, acquisition and development of nuclear 
weapons. It would ban the dumping and storage of nuclear wastes. 
It would not seek to stop the transit of ships or the overflights of 
planes with nuclear arms aboard going through tbe South-West Paci
fic region, 
. ' Australia does not seek to stop the transit of ships through 
South-West Pacific f~r two reasons: Its ANZUS commitments and 
International Law. Under International Law, states have rights of 
innoCent passage on the high seas and through 200-mile zones, but 

22. Ricbard A. Herr, " The American Impact on AUltraliao Del'ense ReIa
lions with the Soulb Pacific Islands.; ' for " Australian Defense and 
National Security : The American E6'ec1." Australian Studies Center, 
l'cnnaym.nnia State University, 19S.. p. 10. , 



·not through the 12 mile limit. Therefore, the extent of exclusive zone, 
under the Australian proposal is the 12-mile Iin¥t.. Tl)is positioll has 
been accepted by the US government. . . 

Couclnsiou 

From the foregoing analysis, the following be concluded ~ 

(I) ANZUS is important for regional security; . 

(2) Its importance has been acknowledged by all the parties cOD
·cerned; and 

(3) The controversy is essentially a matter of Contradictory treaty 
interpretation. 

This leads us to the premise of the paper: 

The crisjs is the cumulative result of changes in' international 
relation s; and the failure of ANZUS partners to evolve a 
coherent consullative mechanism within the system to narrow 
down the differences. 

While the failure can be attributed to : -

(I) asymmetric power position within the alliance; 

(2) asymmetric threat perception level; 

. 1. I 

.J 

, , 
1 . 

(3) . absence of any actual or pdtential physical threa t to tile ' . 
region ; and 

(4) the peripheral position occupied by the South Pacific and 
for that matter ANZUS, within the US global alliance 
system, over a long J?Criod. 

But it is hoped tbat tbe present crisis woulil serve as a feedback 
towards tbe evolvement of an effective crisis management mechanism 
within the ANZUS treaty system. ') . 

I 



Xrticle U 

In order more effectively to achieve the objective of this treaty the 
Parties separately and jointly by means of continuous and effective 
self-help and mutual aid wiu mamtain' and develop their individual . " 

and collective capacity to resist armed attack. 

Article ill 

The Parties will consult together whenever in the opi~ion of any 
of them the territorial integrity. political independence or security of 
any of the Parties is threatoned in the Pacific. 

Article IV 

Bach Party recognizes that an armed attack in the Pacific Area on 
any of the Parties would be dangerous to its own peace and ,safety 
and declare that it would act to meet the comm",; danger in accord

- anee with its constitutional pEoeesses: 

Any such armed attack and all measures taken as a result thereof 
shall be immediately reported to the Security Council of the United 
Nations. Such measures shall be terminated when the Security Council 
has taken the measures necessary to restore ~d maintain . internatioDaJ 
peace and security. . 

Article V 

For the purpose of Artiole IV. an armed attack on any of the 
Parties is deemed to include an armetattack on the metroplitan terri
tory of any of the Parties. or ouf the island territories under its 
jurisdiction in the Pacific or on its armed forces, public vessels or 
-aircraft in the Pacilic. ' 

, , Article VI 

.• This Treaty does not alrect and shalJ"not be interpreted as affecting 
in any way the rights and obligations of the Parties under the Charter 



of the 'United Nations or the r~nsibility of thc United Nations for 
thc m~tcnance of intcrnationall,ll'llcc and se.;urity. 

- ~, ' Article vn-
"p . ( I ~~ 

Thc Parties hercby establish a Council, consisting of thcir Foreign 
Ministers or their Deputies, to consider marter concerning the imple
mentation of this Treaty. Tile Council should be so organized as to 
be able to meet at any time. 

Article VIiI 

Pending the development of a more comprehensive system of 
regional security in the Pacific Area and thc development by the 
United Nations of more effective means to maintain international 
peaoc and security, the Oouncil estabIisbed by Article VII, is author
ized to maintain a consultative relationship witb States, Regional 
Oiganizations, Associations or States or other authorities in the Pacific 
Area in a position to further the PurPoses of this Treaty and to contri
bute to the S\lC1lrity of that Area. 

., 
Article IX 

This Treaty shaJIbe ratified by the Parties in accordance with their 
respective constitutional processes. The instruments of rati6ication 
shall be deposited as soon as possible with tbe Government of Austra
lia which will notify each of the other signatories of sucb deposil. The 
Treaty shall entcr into force as soon as tbe ratifications of tbe signa
tories haye been deposited. 

Article X 

This Treaty shall remain in force indefinitely. Any Party may cease 
to be a member of the Council established by Article ViI one year 
after notice has been given to the Government of Australia, which will 
inform the Go~meil.ta of thc otlier Parties of tbe deposit of such 
notiQ;, . 
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Article Xl 

This Treaty in the English language shall be deposited in the 
archioves of the Government of Australia. Duly certified copies thereor 
will be transmitted by that G ovcrnment to the Governments of each 
of the other signatories. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have 
signed this Treaty. • 

DONE at the city of San FranCisco this first day of September, 
1951. 

For Australia: 

For ~qv Zealand: 
For the United stites 
of America: 

• 

,. 

Percy C. Spender 

C.A. Berondsen 

Dean Acneson 
John F.oster Dulles 
Alexander WHey 

John 1. Sparkman 
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